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The Parent Connect feature will allow you, as the parent or guardian, to virtually access your child’s IEP/SP
document, apply your response, and electronically sign the document(s). This guide provides an overview of
Parent Connect, including information on how to review and sign documents.

How to Access the Parent Portal
Once a Proposed IEP/SP or other documents requiring review or consent have been created for your
child, you will be sent an email notification with a link that allows you to access the Parent Connect
Portal. You can use the Parent Connect Portal anytime, and it is commonly used if you are unable to
attend the CCC meeting and/or do not sign the proposed IEP/SP during the meeting. You can access the
Parent Connect Portal by following the steps below:
1. Locate the email notification in your email. This notification will be sent to the email address the
school has on file. The email will look similar to the picture below and will be sent to the
parent/guardian the same night that the either the IEP/SP is created as “Proposed,” or after another
document requiring a signature or parent review is generated.

2. After clicking on the link, you will be taken to the Parent Connect portal to authenticate your identity
per Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) requirements by requesting an access code.
You can choose to receive your code either by text message or voice call. The Login page will look
similar to the picture below.

Once you select how you want to receive your access code, please click “Request Access Code” button
(seen in green in the screen shot above) and allow for 1-2 minutes to receive the access code via the
method you chose (for example, you will get a text if you selected “Test Message” above).
3. Once you receive the code, enter it in the field seen in the picture below and select “Login”

4. Once you log into the site, you will be taken to your To-Do List where any document pending a
response from you will be displayed. Click on the IEP document or you may click on the pencil under
Respond to review and sign the document.

5. After taking the action outlined in Step #4, you will be taken to a confirmation page that allows you
to indicate your response - as seen below. This page also allows you type in any specific notes you
would like to make and to apply your signature.

6. You can sign using your computer mouse or with a stylus or finger if you are using a tablet or iPad.
You will sign in the area seen below.

7. After you have signed, you will then select “Apply Parent Response to Proposed IEP” (bottom right
corner after the signature line). This action applies your response and completes the action required.

Parent Connect General Navigation
 To Do List: When you login to Parent Connect, your landing page will be your To-Do List. When you have
documents that need to be reviewed or signed, they will display in this list – as seen below.

 Completed Actions: You can also click on the Completed Actions link in the blue bar to review any previous
actions you have completed – as seen below.

 Case Manager: You can review the district contact listed for your student under the Case Manager link – as
seen below.

 Documents: While logged in, you will be able to review any documents associated with your child and your
Parent Connect account by clicking on the Documents link. You may click on the documents listed in blue to
open that particular document – as seen below.

 Below is a screen shot of what an opened IEP/SP document looks like:

Thank you for using the Parent Connect portal. We hope you find the tool helpful and easy to use.

